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Winter- wear
Special
Gifting Simplified



We at MICEkart.com believe

It's not the gift, but the
thought that counts :)

Henry Van Dyke



Why is Gifting so
essential?
Gifts are a great way to show your
employees,  channel partner, clients, that
you appreciate them in a genuine and
thoughtful way. Having said this, festivals are
a great time to celebrate their contribution
and cherish the association with the
organisation.



This lightweight Hoodie offers unrivaled
insulation and superior moisture
management to help you stay warm and dry
in harsh conditions. 
Made of 100% Polyester.
Climawarm insulation.
Full zip with hood.
The regular fit is wider at the body, with a
straight silhouette.

Adidas Warm Hoodie



Summary Cotton-rich fabric for a soft,
comfortable fit.
You're going to love the softness, comfort,
and technical aspects of this Jacket. 
Spacer fabric keeps you nice and warm.
Naturally stretchy fabric with elastane.
Colors available -  Mottled Burgundy,
Black, Mottled Green

DECATHLON SPACE HOODER JACKET



The Evostripe Full Zip Hoodie has lots of
great features.
Its best feature is the lightweight warmth it
provides, along with sweat-wicking
properties for comfortable, cool weather.
Styled with articulated raglan sleeves for
freedom of arm and torso movement and
rounded with street-smart style. 
Slim fit. 
Bio-based, sweat-wicking finish.

Puma Evostripe Dry CELL 



85% Polyester, 15% Rayon.
Machine wash.
Hood with inner toggle cording.
Zip-up front.
Long sleeves with elasticized hems.
Two side waist pockets.
Heathered.
Regular fit.

Puma Evostripe Dry CELL 



This jacket  is made with a mix of fine fabrics
and impeccable detailing, making it a versatile
essential in your closet. Summary Shell, Lining
and Filling: 100% Polyester.
Coating: Polyurethane.
Long raglan sleeves with ribbed hems.
Three pockets.
Ribbed hems.Note

GAP Raglan Sleeve Bomber Jacket



Give a cool upgrade to your cold-
weather collection with this  padded
jacket .
Stand collar.
Detachable hood with zipper closure
and drawcord ties.
Zip-up front.
Long sleeves with elasticized hems.
Quilted construction.

Flying Machine Hooded Quilted Jacket



Beat the chills with this blue solid
sweatshirt from Peter England for a
perfect look.
60% Cotton and 40% Polyester
Full Sleeves
Crew Neck
Regular Fit
Colours Available - Teal Blue, Grey

Peter England Teal Sweatshirt



High neck front open
sweatshirt.
Fit:-Comfort Fit
Material Composition:-60%
Cotton, 40% Polyester
Pattern:-Solid

Proline Sweatshirt



MICEkart Custolizable Winterwears

Fabric
Clothing Material
Design
Branding
Hamper design

MICEkart.com customizable winter wear gives
the corporate an opportunity to design
completely unique product. They get to choose
micro details like:

So in short, MICEkart.com apparels are made to
order and thus become a speciality.



Gift Hampers, Packaging
& Branding
It is not just about selecting the gifts and giving
it to someone. A gift becomes complete with an
attractive packaging. 

We stand by this concept and believe that an
attractive looking gift is enough to brighten
someone's day / festival.

We offer custom logo branding & packaging,
thus ensuring that your brand name stays in the
hearts of the receivers as long as the product
itself.



Mix and Match
To sum it up!

The packages can be customized as per
requirements. 

Back End Logistics can be facilitated,
including door-step delivery. Delivery
Time however will vary w.r.t location.

Images are for Illustration/Presentation
purpose only. The actual product may

differ.



Ring in for a chat!
We would love to connect with you!

Email
contact@micekart.com

Website
www.micekart.com

Phone number
+91 9167499291/2/3/4

http://www.micekart.com/

